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On Sep 8, 2017, at 1:26 PM, Arnie Rosner 
<arnie@arnierosner.com> wrote:
Joe…

Simple solution…

PSST!  Use your treasury direct account…Per the 
fraudulent 14th Amendment, all debts are prepaid…

Confirm your Treasury Direct 
Account for yourself…Review your 
Strawman Account items.

14th Amendment – All debts are 
prepaid.
Immigration actuarial costs of 14th 
amendment citizen
A tool of the Fraudulent Pretender 
Government: “usufruct.” ALL DEBTS 

https://scannedretina.com/2017/09/08/confirm-your-treasury-direct-account-for-yourself-review-your-strawman-account-items/
https://scannedretina.com/2017/09/08/confirm-your-treasury-direct-account-for-yourself-review-your-strawman-account-items/
https://scannedretina.com/2017/09/08/confirm-your-treasury-direct-account-for-yourself-review-your-strawman-account-items/
https://scannedretina.com/2016/03/19/14th-amendment-all-debts-are-prepaid/
https://scannedretina.com/2016/03/19/14th-amendment-all-debts-are-prepaid/
https://scannedretina.com/2015/01/25/immigration-actuarial-costs-of-14th-amendment-citizen/
https://scannedretina.com/2015/01/25/immigration-actuarial-costs-of-14th-amendment-citizen/
https://scannedretina.com/2014/10/14/a-tool-of-the-fraudulent-pretender-government-usufruct-all-debts-are-prepaid/
https://scannedretina.com/2014/10/14/a-tool-of-the-fraudulent-pretender-government-usufruct-all-debts-are-prepaid/
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ARE PREPAID!!!
But wait…the 14th Amendment was 
never legitimate…just like 
obamacare…
Georgia, the Lawful State: 
MEMORIAL TO CONGRESS — 14th 
and 15th AMENDMENTS DECLARED 
VOID
both promoted in fraud by the fraudulent Congress…you 
know Joe…the impostors…

545 – the impostors responsible.
Its Always been the members of 
Congress – By Their Fruit…

And also...

The Travis Allen Affair – District 
72 – California

https://scannedretina.com/2014/10/14/a-tool-of-the-fraudulent-pretender-government-usufruct-all-debts-are-prepaid/
https://scannedretina.com/2014/11/17/georgia-the-lawful-state-memorial-to-congress-14th-and-15th-amendments-declared-void/
https://scannedretina.com/2014/11/17/georgia-the-lawful-state-memorial-to-congress-14th-and-15th-amendments-declared-void/
https://scannedretina.com/2014/11/17/georgia-the-lawful-state-memorial-to-congress-14th-and-15th-amendments-declared-void/
https://scannedretina.com/2014/11/17/georgia-the-lawful-state-memorial-to-congress-14th-and-15th-amendments-declared-void/
https://scannedretina.com/2017/07/12/545-the-impostors-responsible/
https://scannedretina.com/2017/08/28/its-always-been-the-members-of-congress-by-their-fruit/
https://scannedretina.com/2017/08/28/its-always-been-the-members-of-congress-by-their-fruit/
https://scannedretina.com/2014/08/25/the-travis-allen-affair-district-72-california/
https://scannedretina.com/2014/08/25/the-travis-allen-affair-district-72-california/
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Confusion?  Conflict…Better ask Travis...

Travis Allen Denounces CALIFORNIA 
IMPOSTORS
Revoke the delegated authority of 
the impostors
Rohrabacher Termination – 
Revocation of delegated authority
arnie
arnie@arnierosner.com
714-964-4056 24/7
scannedretina.com

On Sep 8, 2017, at 7:15 AM, Sheriff Joe Arpaio 
[Personal] <info@contact.sheriffjoelegaldefensefund.com> 
wrote:

[Confidential - Do Not Forward] 

Dear Arnie, 

I wish I didn't have to write you this email.  

https://scannedretina.com/2017/09/08/travis-allen-denounces-california-impostors/
https://scannedretina.com/2017/09/08/travis-allen-denounces-california-impostors/
https://scannedretina.com/2017/08/25/revoke-the-delegated-authority-of-the-impostors/
https://scannedretina.com/2017/08/25/revoke-the-delegated-authority-of-the-impostors/
https://scannedretina.com/2017/08/19/rohrabacher-termination-revocation-of-delegated-authority/
https://scannedretina.com/2017/08/19/rohrabacher-termination-revocation-of-delegated-authority/
mailto:arnie@arnierosner.com
http://scannedretina.com/
mailto:info@contact.sheriffjoelegaldefensefund.com
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I don't normally write this personal of an 
email. And I'm only writing to you and just a 
few more of my most loyal supporters. 

But today I have nowhere else to turn. 

My friend, I am in trouble. 

By now I'm sure you know that President Trump 
stood up to the Obama-era lawyers who were 
hellbent to put me in prison -- and issued me 
a pardon. I will be forever grateful to the 
President for his stand for true justice. 

But what you probably don't know is that in 
my long legal battles against the politically 
driven Obama administration - which was all 
about left-wing political payoffs to the 
Obama and Clinton radical base - I incurred 
hundreds of thousands of dollars in legal 
bills. Bills I'm still trying desperately to 
pay off. 

As of today, I owe over $300,000 in legal 
bills. 

Arnie, I'm not a rich man. 

You see, I have spent my entire life fighting 
for what is right and the rule of law. I have 
fought against Mexican Drug Cartels who have 
threatened my life and my family. I have 
fought against the crooked Obama (In)Justice 
Department who was only interested in scoring 
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political points and not enforcing the law. I 
have fought against corrupt politicians and 
the dishonest fake-news media who doesn't 
have the first clue on how to secure our 
borders or protect our citizens. 

Today, it feels like I'm fighting them all at 
the same time and more. 

And while I will never give up the fight for 
justice and to protect American 
citizens...and I will never be silenced. . . 
I must first eliminate this massive legal 
debt forced on me by Obama and his "Justice" 
Department. 

So before you read any further, I hope you 
will click on this link and make a personal 
gift – a sacrifice – to help me today. 

As you know, I've spent my entire life making 
sacrifices to defend the country you and I 
love. Today I'm asking you - I'm pleading 
with you - will you make a sacrifice for me 
today?

One more thing I want you to know: I am 
totally innocent of the charges filed against 
me. I've always stood up for doing what is 
right no matter the consequences. 

Because the sacrifices I made were worth it.  

Sacrifices for:

http://paracom.paramountcommunication.com/ct/44123367:Wm0QkfEN6:m:1:799483136:5E0EB2DB87B5E44054A799BCD4704D94:r
http://paracom.paramountcommunication.com/ct/44123367:Wm0QkfEN6:m:1:799483136:5E0EB2DB87B5E44054A799BCD4704D94:r
http://paracom.paramountcommunication.com/ct/44123367:Wm0QkfEN6:m:1:799483136:5E0EB2DB87B5E44054A799BCD4704D94:r
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• The single mother who couldn't protect her 
children from a rampant drug culture. 

• The southern Arizona rancher who couldn't 
have fought on his own against illegals 
crossing his land. 

• The grandmother whose grandson couldn't go 
to school without being confronted by drug 
pushers.

• The mother of a child who feared criminals 
that I fought to keep in jail but 
President Obama wanted set free

• The family who couldn't sleep at night 
with worry that their child will be 
kidnapped from the streets of Phoenix

• The small business owner who feared losing 
everything because of crime in the area. 

My friend, as I wrote above... my sacrifices 
were worth it. 

I have never written a more personal note for 
help before and I don't know that I ever will 
again. And I hope after reading my email you 
will decide to help me by going to this link 
and making the most generous and sacrificial 
gift you can. 

I truly have nowhere else to turn. 

Please send help if you can. 

Very Sincerely Yours, 

http://paracom.paramountcommunication.com/ct/44123367:Wm0QkfEN6:m:1:799483136:5E0EB2DB87B5E44054A799BCD4704D94:r
http://paracom.paramountcommunication.com/ct/44123367:Wm0QkfEN6:m:1:799483136:5E0EB2DB87B5E44054A799BCD4704D94:r
http://paracom.paramountcommunication.com/ct/44123367:Wm0QkfEN6:m:1:799483136:5E0EB2DB87B5E44054A799BCD4704D94:r
http://paracom.paramountcommunication.com/ct/44123367:Wm0QkfEN6:m:1:799483136:5E0EB2DB87B5E44054A799BCD4704D94:r
http://paracom.paramountcommunication.com/ct/44123367:Wm0QkfEN6:m:1:799483136:5E0EB2DB87B5E44054A799BCD4704D94:r
http://paracom.paramountcommunication.com/ct/44123367:Wm0QkfEN6:m:1:799483136:5E0EB2DB87B5E44054A799BCD4704D94:r
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- Joe Arpaio

  DONATE  » 

http://paracom.paramountcommunication.com/ct/44123367:Wm0QkfEN6:m:1:799483136:5E0EB2DB87B5E44054A799BCD4704D94:r

